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RESUME

Les tubes de cuve en Zircaloy-2 ont ete ameliores pour assurer une protection contre les
conditions d'exploitation anormales. Us ont ete renforces en epaississant ou en eliminant la
soudure pour supporter les consequences d'une rupture des tubes de force. Pour exploiter le
moderateur en tant que source froide, on a rendu rugueuses les deux surfaces et strie la
surface interieure afin de maximiser le transfert de chaleur des canaux de combustible
surchauffes lors d'un accident hypothetique de perte de caloporteur.
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ABSTRACT

The Zircaloy-2 calandria tube has been improved to guard against abnormal operating
conditions. It has been strengthened by either thickening or eliminating the weld to
withstand the consequences of a pressure tube rupture. To exploit the moderator as a
heat sink, both surfaces have been roughened and the inside surface ridged to maximise
heat-transfer from an over-heated fuel channel during a postulated loss of coolant
accident.
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INTRODUCTION

A calandria tube for a CANDU reactor is made from annealed Zircaloy-2 sheet formed into a
cylinder and welded along its length to make a tube. The current calandria tubes have given
exemplary service for many years. With more stringent regulations and the need to
accommodate warm cooling water in tropical countries, we are developing methods to increase
the margins against failure during postulated accidents:

- if the pressure tube breaks, it would be desirable if the calandria tube withstood the full
system pressure of the heat-transport system. Thus we have investigated methods of
increasing the strength of the calandria tubes.

- if the pressure tube becomes excessively hot, for example, because of loss of coolant
(LOCA), the consequences of the accident would be lessened if the temperatures of the
fuel channel were minimised by fully exploiting the moderator as a heat-sink. Thus we
have investigated methods of optimising the heat-transfer from an excessively hot fuel
channel to the cool moderator.

In this paper we describe the principles of each improvement and the progress of their
development.

STRENGTHENING CALANDRIA TUBES

During normal reactor operation the stresses that the calandria tube has to withstand are small.
The bending stresses from the weight of the fuel, pressure tube and heat-transport water produce
sag and ovality. The internal pressure from the annulus gas is close to one atmosphere thus
produces no effect. If a pressure tube ruptures, the heat-transport water fills the annulus gap,
initially as steam. Thus the calandria tube is pressurised, after a possible initial transient, to
about 10 MPa and the metal temperature is increased to a mean value of about 170°C (since the
moderator temperature is about 70°C and the heat-transport water is about 280°C, a steep
temperature gradient is set up across the wall of the calandria tube.) Unlike the pressure tube, the
calandria tube is rigidly attached to each end of the reactor thus the stress state during the
postulated accident is "fixed-end" rather than "closed-end." In tests simulating these conditions,
we found that calandria tubes always fail in the weld. Thus our development program to
strengthen the calandria tube has focused on the weld [1]. Two methods have been demonstrated
- thickening the weld and eliminating it.

Thick Weld

To produce a thick weld, we use uniform strip that is thicker than that currently used, fabricate
the tube with present methods, then remove by pickling the excess material to the desired
thickness, except at the weld. To ensure failure outside the weld and realise the full strength of
the material, we have shown that the weld has to be 20 to 25% thicker than the parent material. In
unirradiated calandria tube made from currently available material (known as continuous strip
process material) the rupture stress is increased by about 20 to 25%, the elongation to failure is



increased from less than 10% to over 18% and the burst pressure is increased about 10%. Tests
on sections of calandria tube removed from Pickering 4 after 18 years of operation confirm the
benefit of thickening the weld, Table 1.

The technique has been demonstrated in a production environment and full-sized tubes have been
made that meet the strict dimensional tolerances. In a test involving rupture of a full-sized
pressure tube inside the calandria tube, deformation during the initial transient was irregular,
reflecting the effect of wall temperature variations due to relative proximity to the pressure tube
discharge and differences in local flow velocity, but the tube survived. The full-length tube was
subsequently pressurised to burst at 170°C. The burst pressure and hoop strain (10.5 MPa and
20%) were below average but still within the scatter band for similar tests on short specimens.
The slightly lower burst pressure and hoop strain relative to short specimens are due to greater
distance between the rupture location and end connections, and the presence of internal surface
damage from Phase I testing.

A calandria tube of this type requires no change of material or microstructure, consequently no
new uncertainties arise with respect to irradiation effects, including growth and creep-sag. A
supplementary benefit results from leaving the wall thickness in the bell end and rolled joint
regions the same as that of the seam weld. In the central portion of the calandria tube, irradiation
strengthening rapidly increases burst resistance, but the rate of strengthening is much lower near
the tube ends because of the lower neutron flux. The extra thickness left in the ends of a thick
weld tube offsets the small benefit from irradiation strengthening. It also confers a slight benefit
with respect to sag resistance.

TABLE 1
Burst Strength at 170°C of Irradiated Calandria Tubes: Effect Of Thickening the Weld.

Fluence

(n/m2)

0

8 x 1025

Rupture Stress (MPa)

(based on true diameter at burst)

Uniform 25% weld
wall reinforcement

493 585

655 750

%
increase*

19

15

Total Circumferential Elongation

(%)

Uniform 25% weld
wall reinforcement

4.9 12.6

0.7 4.7

%
increase*

160

570

* The minimum weld reinforcement needed to realise the full strength of the parent material is equal to the %
increase in rupture stress.

Seamless Calandria Tubes

Two fabrication routes have been demonstrated for making full-length, seamless calandria tubes
that met the tolerances on dimensions and specified uniaxial tensile strength. Both routes started
with an extrusion. In one the extrusion hollow was tube-reduced to size while in the other roll-



extrusion was used. The microstructures are summarised in Table 2. The grain structure
produced by each process was similar to one of two types seen in currently installed tubes. The
chief difference between them was that the latter process produced a tube with a higher
concentration of basal plane normals in the radial direction, fR, than the former process. This
parallels our experience with seam-welded tubes which differ in grain structure depending on
manufacturing route for the parent material strip. Seamless tube by tube-reduction and roll-
extrusion give microstructures similar to seam welded tube made from "Continuous" and
"Batch" process strip respectively.

The importance of the crystallographic texture was shown in the fixed-end burst tests where the
tube-reduced tubes behaved like thick weld tubes made from continuous strip while the roll-
extruded tubes required about a 45% higher pressure to burst. The burst strain for roll-extruded
tubes was half that of tube-reduced or thick weld tubes and slightly greater than that of current
seam-welded/continuous strip tubes, Figure 1. Thick-weld/batch strip tubes produce a burst
pressure and strain between that of roll-extruded and tube-reduced or thick-weld/continuous strip
tubes; however, this type of strip is no longer available and the test results have been omitted
from Figure 1.

These three methods for strengthening calandria tubes are close to implementation. Each has
been produced to full scale. Since the microstructure of the modified tubes is either identical or
similar to that of current tubes, the deformation and corrosion resistance will be as good as that in
current tubes.

TABLE 2

Comparison of Microstructure of Seam-welded (Excluding weld) and
Seamless Calandria Tubes.

Materials

Seam-welded
(Batch)

Seam-welded
(Continuous)

Seamless
(Tube-reduced)

Seamless
(Roll-extruded)

Grain Size /
Shape

6-8 urn /
Equiaxed

6-8 um /
Equiaxed

6-8 um /
Equiaxed

6-8 um /
Equiaxed

Dislocation
Density

(lines.m2 x 1014)

0.15

0.17

0.10

0.16

Texture
(resolved fraction of

basal poles in tube axes)

fR

0.71

0.65

0.65

0.78

fr

0.19

0.27

0.27

0.17

fL

0.10

0.08

0.08

0.05
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Figure 1. Comparison of Burst Resistance of Various Types of Calandria Tubes at 170°C.

INCREASING ABSORPTIVITY

In certain postulated large break loss of coolant accidents, the pressure tube becomes very hot but
does not touch the calandria tube except locally where it may sag into contact. In this case the
radiant heat transfer to the calandria tube must be maximised to extract heat to the moderator
efficiently and minimise the temperature reached in the pressure tube. For example, during a
postulated LOCA in a CANDU 6, the temperature of the pressure tube is calculated to be reduced
from about 1500°C to about 1100°C by increasing the absorptivity of the inside of the calandria
tube from its current value of 0.2 up to 0.7. This large reduction in temperature much decreases
the consequences and the uncertainty in predicting the outcome of the postulated accident.

The target absorptivity (measured as emissivity) has been achieved by lightly peening (Almen N9
to 11) the inside surface of the calandria tube with small glass beads (75 to 150 fxm in diameter)
followed by oxidising (heating in air for 3 hours at 500°C.) The emissivity was measured using
the ASTM standard method C835 on coupons that had been surface-treated. With the emitter at
500°C, values of more than 0.7 were obtained for the roughened and blackened surfaces.

Full length tubes have been given the surface treatment with no detectable adverse effects, such
as distortion. Similarly, the surface treatment did not affect strength or ductility in tensile and
burst tests. Results from short term corrosion tests in simulated annulus gas showed that the
surface treatment may be beneficial in providing a protective oxide; since the temperature of the
calandria tube during normal operation is <100°C, we expect that the oxide from the surface



treatment will be little affected by reactor operation. The surface treatment should not contribute
to the in-reactor deformation of the calandria tube since:

• the compressive residual stresses from the peening are completely removed by the
oxidation heat-treatment, which provides the same stress relief function as the current
vacuum heat treatment.

• the dislocation density is similar to that of current material.

• a thin surface layer (<100 urn) contains grains with extra twins which slightly change
the crystallographic texture but their effects are calculated to be very small.

This improvement is ready for implementation.

OPTIMISING CONTACT HEAT-TRANSFER

In certain postulated loss of coolant accidents, the pressure tube overheats, loses its strength, and
then deforms through the annulus gap into contact with its surrounding moderator-cooled
calandria tube. Upon contact, heat stored in the pressure tube would be rapidly transferred across
the interface to the calandria tube, conducted through the wall, and then transferred across the
interface to the outer surface of the calandria tube into the surrounding heavy-water moderator.
The sudden transfer of heat could exceed the critical heat flux and cause film boiling (dryout) on
the calandria tube outside surface. Nucleate boiling at the outside surface of the calandria tube
rather than film boiling is required to keep the calandria tube temperatures below 150°C. The
current moderator temperature requirements are specified for CANDU reactors to avoid the the
calandria tube being forced into film boiling upon contact with its deforming pressure tube
during a postulated LOCA. We are developing two possible approaches to reduce the moderator
temperature requirement:

• reducing the true metal to metal contact area between the pressure tube and the
calandria tube to avoid excessive initial heat-transfer when the tubes touch [2-3].

• increasing the critical heat flux to the moderator by roughening the outside surface of
the calandria tube to promoting nucleate boiling.

Success of these developments is judged from full scale contact boiling experiments, Figure 2. A
1700 mm long section of calandria tube is placed concentrically around a 1750 mm long section
of Zr-2.5 Nb pressure tube. The assembly is placed in a large tank of heated water to simulate
the moderator. Heat from an uncooled fuel bundle was simulated by passing a current through a
950 mm long, 38 mm diameter graphite rod concentrically located inside the test section. Table
3 gives the contact boiling behaviour using standard calandria tubes having smooth (as- received)
surfaces, suggesting that the boundary between nucleate and film boiling is near the 'moderator'
temperature of about 70°C when the pressure tube contact temperature exceeds 840°C.
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Figure 2. Contact Boiling Experiment Set-up.

TABLE 3
Summary of Contact Boiling Experiments with Standard Calandria Tubes

Having a Smooth (As-received) Outside Surface -
Internal Pressure 1 MPa.

Moderator
Temperature

(°Q

70

70

70

75

80

80

80

Pressure Tube Contact
Temperature

(°Q

835

840

850

950

850

870

960

Boiling
Behaviour ?

nucleate boiling

small patches
of film boiling
small patches
of film boiling

extensive
film boiling
patches of

film boiling
extensive

film boiling
extensive

film boiling



Roughening the Outside Surface

Sections of calandria tube were treated on the outside surface using the same peening conditions
as those used for the inside surface then subjected to contact boiling experiments, Table 4.
Examination of the results indicate a clear benefit of at least 5°C increase in moderator
temperature at which nucleate boiling can occur. The potential problems with this process were
shown to be small in the section on the treatment of the internal surface. These shot-peening
conditions appear to be close to the optimum. They have been demonstrated on full length tubes
and will be included in the calandria tubes for Qinshan.

TABLE 4

Summary of Contact Boiling Experiments with Roughened Outside Surface Calandria Tubes
Internal Pressure 1 MPa.

Outside Surface
of Calandria Tube

Glass-peened

Glass-peened

Glass-peened

Moderator
Temperature

(°C)

80

80

80

Pressure Tube
Contact Temperature

(°C)

740-785

890-910

840-865

Nucleate
Boiling ?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Internal Ridges

The ridges can be formed by either masking-and-pickling or by radially oscillating the rollers
during roll-extrusion. In the former method, the land and spacing of the ridge are set by painting
a thin line on the inside surface - masking- and the height of the ridge depends on the time of
pickling. With the latter method the spacing of the ridge is controlled by the oscillating
frequency, the height of the ridge depends on the radial displacement of the rollers and the shape
of the land is determined by the time spent by the roller in the withdrawn position. Short sections
of calandria tube with various ridge geometries and test conditions during the contact boiling
experiments are starting to show the benefits and limitations of the improvements, Table 5.
When the data are compared with those for standard tubes (Table 3), an increase in moderator
temperature of at least 10°C can be tolerated before film boiling occurs, thus providing increased
protection from the postulated accident.

Full size tubes have been fabricated with internal ridges using the mask-and-pickle method.
Ridge formation, done after the final volumetric inspection for material flaws, requires the
removal of approximately 0.06 mm of metal between ridges. This is an amount similar to that
normally removed from the outside surface for the removal of shallow surface defects. The
height variation in ridges thus formed is much less than the 0.025 mm allowed. The transitions
from valley to ridge are well rounded. The tops of ridges are initially flat with sharp edges, and
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require bead peening or other treatment to round them off so as not to interfere with pressure tube
installation. The softening of these edges would normally be done by the glass peening treatment
for increasing absorptivity.

To date only short sections with ridges have been made by the roll-extrusion method. Ridges
thus formed have a wide base, narrow rounded peak, and good consistency in height. The shape
has advantages for minimising the true contact area between pressure and calandria tube and,
because of the softer contours, present less difficulty inserting pressure tubes into sagged
calandria tubes during re-tubing. Volumetric flaw inspection of the ridges is not a problem.

MAXIMISING THE BENEFIT

Since the two mechanisms of optimising heat-transfer operate on different principles independent
of each other, they can be used additively. Thus on sections of calandria tube where one or the
other method was insufficient to provide protection during a contact boiling test, when used in
combination they induced nucleate boiling, Table 5. These results suggest that the moderator
may be operated above 85°C, an improvement of over 15°C compared with standard calandria
tubes. Optimising the geometries of the ridges is in progress.

TABLE 5

Summary of Contact Boiling Experiments with Internally Ridged Calandria Tubes:
Internal Pressure 1 MPa, Moderator Temperature 85°C.

Height
(Urn)

Ridge Geon

Spacing
(mm)

netry

Land

Pressure Tube Contact
Temperature

(°C)

Nucleate Boiling ?

As-received (smooth) external surface:

65

75

75

75

75

10

12

25

50

12

plateau

point

point

point

plateau

915-1000

940-1020

880-1055

940-1035

950-1020

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Glass-peened external surface:

75

75

75

75

12

25

50

12

point

point

point

plateau

940-1020

880-1055

940-1035

950-1020

Yes

Yes

Yes, on ridges
(No, in-between ridges)

Yes



CONCLUSIONS

To increase the margins on the consequences of postulated accidents we have developed
modifications to the fabrication of calandria tubes that:

• strengthen the tube sufficiently to withstand the full pressure of the heat-transport
system in the unlikely event that a pressure tube should rupture,

• if coolant is lost, an increased absorptivity by the inside surface of the calandria tube
much reduces the severity of the postulated accident by decreasing the temperature of
the pressure tube if it does not touch the calandria tube, and

• if coolant is lost and the hot pressure tube contacts the cool calandria tube, small
ridges on the inside surface and roughening of the outside surface promote nucleate
boiling in the moderator and prevent the fuel channel from overheating by efficiently
transferring the heat to the moderator.
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